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December 16, 1863 and he was baptized a Roman Catholic1 His father • 

brought him to America  1872. At first he was established  Bos-
ton, where he attended the Latin School, and t.hen he went to Cam-
bridge and entered Harvard University. Though he listened to the great 
teachers  philosophy, William J ames and Josiah Royce, the chief 
fluences  the formation of his own philosophical thought came from 
Plato, Aristotle, Lucretius, and Spinoza. 

After receiving his  from Harvard  1886, he spent two years 
 travel and study aboard. Returning to Harvard, he took his Ph. D.  

1889 and began his very successful career as teacher  the department 
of philosophy. He taught until 1912 and became one  the best pro-
fessors of philosophy at Harvard. ((Those who remember him  the class-
room wil1 remember him as a spirit solemn, sweet, and withdrawn, .. 
whose rich voice flowed evenly, in cadences smooth and ba1a.nced as a 
liturgy: whose periods had the intricate perfection of a poem and the 
import of a prophesy...n2. 

Though he became, as we said, a very successful professor  the 
oldest university of the United States,  was not quite content with 

20,  419-420.- Sarah Watson Emery, «George Santayana»   In-
ternational. New  OI'k: Grolier, 1967,  16,  175.-Dictionar1J  Philosophy; ed. 
by D.D. Runes. Ames, lo,va: Littlefield, Adams and Co, 1958.- John   
Philosophy, An Outline History; revised edition. Ames, Iowa: Littlefield, Adams and 
Co., 1958.-Plato, The    tr. by  Jowett. New YOI'k: Random House, 
1937 (cf. Phaedo, Republic, CI'ilias, Timaeus).- Dante, Di"ine  tr. by D. F. 
SayeI's. Edinburg: The Penguin Classics, R. and R.  Ltd.- TJ10mas Aquinas, 
Selected 1'J1ritings  St.   ed. by tJ1e Rev. FatheI' M.C.D' AI'cy. New 
York:  Dutton and Co, lnc., 1950.- Spinoza, Selections; ed. by JOJ1ll  New 
YOI'k: Charles ScI'ibneI"s Sons, 1958.- S. Kierkegaard,  Fragments 
01'  Fl'agment  Philosophy; tr. by D. F. Swenson. Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1958.- James  Lost Horizon. London: Pan Books Ltd, 1953.-Erich 
MaI'ia Remarque,  Quiet on the 1'Vestern Front (1m Westen Nichts Newes). New 
York, 1959 -  Todd, «Honeymoon  Shangri-La»  Look,  19,  13, June' 
28,1955,  62-69.- BillRose, «How CJ1I'istianity Came  Remote SJ1angI'i-La»  
Oakland T"ibune, January 15, '1961,  26.- Rene  NeveI'sky-Wojkowitz, Where 

 Gods Are  Three Years Among the People of  Himalayas; tr. from 
the German by Michael Bullock. London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1956.- Cul" 
rent Biography. New York,   The  W. Wilson Co., 1942. 

1. The main source for Santayalla's life is his own autobiography, Pel'sons 
  The Bacl<ground of  Life. New York: Scrjbner's Sons,  1 (1944:) 

and  2 (1945). 
2. Horace Kallen  The Journal  Philosophy, September 29,1921;  18, 

 534 (Fl'Om Will Durant, Out1ines  Philosophy; Plato to Russell. London: EI'nest 
 Ltd, 1962,  418). 
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the country of his choice; his soul. .. suffered fr.om the noisy haste of 
merican city-life...»3. So, in 1912 Santayana retired from teaching and 
crossed the Atlantic with  intention to retul'll. He preferred instead of 
being a professor to become a (<wandering scholar». He started to wander 
from Spain, toFran,ce and from there  England, searchin,g for thereaJ 
truth which became the subjectof his     FinaJly, he went 
to the «eternaJ dignity» of Rome, and spent his last years  a Cath01ic 

 where he died  September 26, 1952. . 
 his whole life Santayana remained aJone. Someone who kne'N 

him says: c(Santayana had a naturaJ preference for solitude»5. For this 
reason, he never married, being absorbed by  his thought in the spec-

 life. He himself says:. «The goaJ of  thinking is none 
other than to  as much as may b e i n the eternal, and to absorb and 
to be absorbed in the truth»6. 

 he was not only a rea1 philosopher but a reaJ poet, to0 7• 

According to v"ill Durant, «he was poet first, and philosopher afterward»8. 
Besides his poems and sonnets, his philosophical works aredistinguished 
by their beautiful style so that they constitutepoetry in prose. As 
W. Durant remarks, «hardly since Plato had phrased itself s() beautiful-
ly; here were words full of a  tang, phrases of delicate texture, 
perfumed with subtlety and barbed with satiric wit; the poet spoke in 
these luxuriant metaphors, the artist in these chiselled paragraphs. It 
was good to find a man who could feel at once the lure of beauty and the 
caJl of truth»9. 

Though Santayana caJled himself an ccAmerican writer» and be-
came a.n. American by the circumstances of his mother's first marriage, 

3. W. Durant,  cit,  418-419. 
4. AccoI'ding to Santayana's definition, «truth is all things seen undeI' the 

form of eternity» (The   Truth: Book ThiI'd of Realms of Being, London: 
Constable and Co., 1937,    further distinguishes the wholeness of the truth 
fl'Om the parts  the truth» (Ibid.,  40). 

5. Margaret     Mercu/'Y, January 1924,  69 
(From W. Durant,  cit.,  434). 

6. Reason  Common Sense.  YoI'k, 1911,  28 (DuI'ant,  cit.,  
7. Philip Blair Rir,e  his essay, The  as  Poel  Critic, says the 

 about Santayana:  is the only philosopheI' by vocation, at least  mo-
dern times, who has come close to achieving excellence as a poet» (The Philosophy 
QI  ed. by ArthuI' Schilpp. Evanston and Chicago: Northwestern 
sity, 1940,  2,  9). 

8.   cit.,  419. 
9. Durant,op. cit.,  419. 
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he never became an Amercan citizen. In spite of fourty years of life  
the United States, «the American environment», according to Ronald 

 Levinson, (mever claimed him, and he remained an ironical alien ob-
server of the American scene»lO. Anyhow, he is known as an American 
philosepher and poet, and, consequently, as an American writer. 

Except the works  poetry; like those of Sonnets,  Other 
Poems (1894), Luciler,    (1899), The Hermit  
mel,  Other Poems (1901), Poems (1923), and of one satirical nove1: 
The   (1936), he wrote many other works of literary criticism 
and strict philosophy. We cite here in chronological order the most im-
portant  them: Sense   (1896);   Poetry  Re-
ligion (1900); The Lile   (1905-1906), 5 vo]s.  in Com-
mon Sense,  in Society,  in Religion,  in Art, 
son in Science); Winds  Doctrine (1913); Egotism in  Philoso-
phy (1915);   Opinion in the United  (1920); Three 

 Poets: Lucretius,   Goethe (1920);  in 
  (1921); Soliloquies in  (1922); Scepticism  
  (1923);  in Limbo (1926);   the Spir-

 Lile (1927); Turns  Thought in  Philosophy (1933); 
  Being (1927-1940), 4 vols.   Essence,   
   Truth,   Spirit); Persons   The 

ground   Lile (1944, 1945), 2 vols.; The   Christ in the Gospels 
or God in  (1946). 

INTRODUCTORY  

(Pure Being and the Good; Essence and Existence) 

This essay is based  the main  George Santayana's distinction 
between essence and existence. Essence, according to him, merely isll, 

it is «inert and non-existent>,12, while «existence involves external rela-
tions and actual (not merely specious) flUX»13 which «flux is itself abso-

10. Ronald  Levinson, «George Santayana"  Colliel"s Enc-ycZopedia, Cro-
well Collier and Maemillan, Ine., 1967,  20,  '<19. __ 

11, George Santayana,    Essence; Book First of Realms of Being. 
London: Constable and Co., 1928,  23. 

12. G. Santayana, The Realm  Matter; Book seeond of Realms  Being. Lon-
don: Constable and Co., 1930,  8'<. . 

13. Scepticism and Animal Faith. New York; Dover Pub1ieations, Ine., 1955, 
 3'<; see also  '<2, '<8. 
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lute an.d the seat of  Accordin.g to this distin.ction., then., 
pure Bein.g, as (ct,he  character of all  refers to the 

.   Essence16 which does not exist; and Good,  the other hand, 
as  actuaJ an.d existent  Santayan.a, refers to the   
Spirit17 which exists. Good, therefore, as existent is separated by him 
froll) pure Being as n.on-existent. 

 oppositionto San.tayan.a who separates Good from pure Bein.g, 
in. Christian. Mysticism an.d Brahman.ism, Good is identical with pure 
Bein.g which as God 01' Brahma con.stitutes  them the highest 01' the 

 Good.  such a Good, as iden.tica1 with a non-existen.t being, 
i.e. pure Bein.g, does n.ot exist for San.tayan.a18; an.d n.ot only in Brahman-
1sm an.d Christian Mysticism in. which «it is with God  that union is 
goOd»19, but also  Plato who in hls Republic separates the Good from 
God 20. For this reason., though San.tayan.a, like Plato, separates the Good 
from God, we cann.ot say that he agrees with him. 

 

PLATO'S 1DEAL STATE AND DANTE'S PARAD1SE 

(Examples of PhilosophicaJ an.d 
Christian. Mysticism) 

1.  h e G  d   1a t  's R e  u b l  c 

The Good which Plato describes in the Republic aS the aim  
the ideal State does n.ot exist for Santayan.a, nor is the idea1 State itself 

14. The     85. 
15. G. Santayana,   the Spiritual Li/e.  York: Harper and 

Bl'others, 1957,  263. 
16. Santayana treals mainly of pure Being  Ch.  of this realm which is the 

firsf one of the Realms of Being. 
17. San tayana treats  of Good  Ch.  of this realm which is the last 

one (fourth in order) of the Realms of Being. 
18. The   Spirit; Book Fonrth of Realms of Being. New York: Scrib-

ner's Sons, 1940,  221. 
19. Ibid.,  220. 
20. Later,  Timaeus, one of his last dialogues,Plato identified the G'ood with 

God. 
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in reality but a «utopia») which in Greek   means «without 
place», that is, non-existent 22. The ideal State, of which the justice is 
based  the Good, lays. only in the mind of Plato; it is an Idea. This 
State could exist in reality, if the narration of Critias about the sunken 
Atlantis  in which Plato wishes to picture «the ideal State», the 
Athenian commonwealth, «which is supposed to have existed many cen-
turies ago, and to have waged a victorious war with the people of 
Atlantis»23, were true. 

But, the question is: Did Atlantis and therefore the Athenian 
State exist in realit)T? 

Though several historians put Atlantis, as Plato does, «within 
the columns of Heracles»24, between Portugal and Morocco where the 
Atlas Mountains are today; others put it in the Atlantic Ocean, which, 
for this reason, bears its name, or in the Mediterranean Sea, or in India, 
etc; and some of them, like Rudbeck and Bailly, placed it further in the 
Arctic Ocean or towards Spitzwerg, t  t h i s day-even after the search 
in the sea around the Greek lsland of Thira-, they have not discovered 
a real trace of the lost civilization of Atlantis. For this reason, the crit-
lcs during the last years ceased to give attention to this unsolved prob-
lem 25. 

So, the most likely view is that Atlantis never existed. It is only 
a myth like those which Plato uses to express some ideas which cannot 
be explained in ordinary language.  this case, for example, by the 
myth of Atlantis Plato wishes to symbolize the ideal State of the indi-
vidual rather thari of society. The relation of the individual to the state 
and the parallelism of the three elements of the soul 
tional,  or  = spirited,  = appttitive) with 
the three classes of society   

21. Claude and Pau! Aug'e erroneous!y consider the word «u topia» of Latin 
gin rather than of Greek  Petit  Paris: Librairie J-,arousse, 1955,  

1063). 
22.  who!e  about Utopia appeared after P!ato's Republic, as for 

examp!e, the following: Sir Thomas More,    Tommaso Campa-
nella,  Solis, Francis Bacon,   Cabet,  en  Bellamy, 
Looking  and Morelly's and Fourier's simi!ar works. 

23.  Jowett, The J'Vorks   New York,  Tudor Pub!ishing Co., 
 4,  364. 

24.  24e (See  Jowett's trans!ation,  370). 
25. A!bert Rivaud says the following about this: «La critique moderne s' est 

peu a peu desinteressee de ce probleme insoluble»(Platon, (EuQres completes, tome  

Timee-Critias. edition «Le belles !etters», Paris 1949,  29). 
eEOAorIA,    2. 23 
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 is sufficient to s.how the truth that the charac-
ter of the ideaJ State is esoteric and mystical. 

When. Glaucon. asked Socrates: «When. the ideal State would be 
realized»2', Socrates said: «Until philosophers are kings... then only will 
this our State have a possibility of life an.d behold the light of day»28. 
Similar to this case is that of Christ "Vho, when asked by the Pharisees, 
«When the kingdom of God should come», He answered them an.d said: 
«The kin.gdom of God cometh not with observation.: n.either shall they 
say, Lo herel or 10 therel for beho1d, the kingdom of God isW:ithin YOu»29. 

Considering Socrates' answer: «Unti1 philosophers are kin.gs»)  re-
lation  Chrit's words, we can. say that the ideal State will be reaJized 
when reason, that is, the highest element of the soul to which the phi:' 
losophers correspond, according to Plato, will become' the king, that 
is, the ruler who will control the desires an.d the passions  
the 10west e1ement, the  elemen.t of the soul: This is what P1a-
to teaches  the ninth book of the Republic: «Reason should be the 
guide of pleasure»3o which  the lan.guage of St. Pfiul means that .the 
p1easures an.d the desires (the law  our members)  be dominated 
by reason (the law in. our mind)31. This reason  or rational elemen.t, 
which, according to the teaching of Plato in. the Timaeus, is «the Acro-
polis ('  of the body»92, is the only «immorta1» element  opposi-
tion. to .the two lower  elements of the'    tcame straight 
from the- han.ds of God Himself34 an.d, for this reason, the ration.aJ e1e-
ment (reason) must become the kin.g of the sou1. In other words, the 

26. Republic, Bk. IV, 440-441a. 
27. Ib., Bk. V, 471c. 
28. Ib., Bk.V, 473d-e(See The Dialogues   tr. by  Jewett. New York: 

Random House, 1937,   737). 
29. Luke XVII, 20-21. 
30. Republic, Bk.  586d-e. 
31. Rom.  23.  the EngIish word «mind,) is translated the Greek word 

      

32. Timaeus, 70a. 
33.  69c. According  this teaching of the  the three elements 

of the soul are separable and only the reason is immortal  opposition  the 
teaching of the Phaedo  which they constitute a unity and are immortal. 

34. As such the reason is the most divirie  and the most sacred 
 of all  45a), and also the head ""hich is the habitation of the rea-

son (Ib., 44d). 
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ideal State of Plato is not  our exterior world,  here! or, 10 there!» 
but Eke (cthe kin,gdom of God [it] is within, US»S5. 

2. S a  t a  a n, a's R e a  i s m C  t r a s t e d t   a-
t o's  d e a  i s m 

However, the Good as the ultimate aim  the ideal State of Pla-
to who, according to San,tayana, «seems to have reached extremes of 
asceticism and mystic abstraction" \'I'hich made him the precursor of the 
Cynics an,d the monks»36, is not iden,tical with God. And,  this point 
Santayana, who separates also Good from God, could agree with Plato, 
but not in, the acceptance of the Good itself, because he accepts that the 
Platonic Good, though in,dependent from God, is non-existent an,d as 
such it is in fact a un,ion, with God. 

Santayana, referring to the Platon,ic  says ·the following: 
«This Good, as We learn ultimately, is harmon,y,to be established by 
the perfect definition, and mutual adjustment of all n,atural function,s, 
both in, the in,dividual and in State ...That harmony, that rationa] Good, 
which seemed so abstract a con,ception in arguillent and so cold and 
repressive a Utopia  political philosophy, appeals visibly to the heart 
in, everything young an,d beautiful and positively tran,sports the soul 

 moments of religious rapture. The Good, then, is not merely a har-
mony to be established or approached  the economy of nature; it is 
an influence to be felt, an inn,er transformatio-n to the experienced, a 
beatific vision and union with God...Even that union with God, more 
often talked of than experien,ced, need not be an il1usion; because the 
universe has, at each momen,t, and  its total career, a particular form, 
with which everythin,g that exists must needs be  an actual harmony: 
an,d nothing forbids some sense of this harmon,y to resound occasiona]]y 

 a particular sou], and to overcome it»37. 
So, though we find «in Plato the classic meaning of the GOOd»38, 

Santayana disagrees with him because this Good is unrea]ized not  
in the state as a social harmony but also  the individual as a mystical 

35. About this intel'pl'etation of Plato's ideaI State see aIso what   
says  his  tl'oduction to the Republic (The orks    1,  8-9). 

36. About this characterization which Santayana appIies rather to  
 whose mouth Plato puts his views», see The Realm  Spiril,  215.' 

37. Ibid.,  216, 217. 
38. Ibid.,  215. 
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un.ion; this Good is a Utopian. Good, non.-existent, because as a harmony 
«both in the and in the state» it is not «an actual harmony». 
tual good», says Santayana, «which can only be a consummation, a smile 
suddenly breaking out  the face of nature, or some great gift of fortune 
to the heart, here is magically materialized into a fantastic moment, not 
a good realized but a new set of conditions imposed  the spirit. The 
Good, falsely petrified, is  into a power, limiting the possibili-
ties of the Good; a power here bribin,g us to accept somethin.g n,ot perfect, 
there forbidding us to  and to praise the in,alienably beautiful. But 
fortunately we were  dreaming. This   is  fact 

 an,d n,on-existen,t; those  histories were fables, 
 for the sake of their moral»39. 

Such a fable, for example, must be for Santayana that of the ideal 
State in the Republic in which the characterization:  good is not eS-
sence»40 may  for him a certain ontological meaning only.But this 
characterization is doubtful and its interpretation must be understood 
as epistemological rather than ontological.  for Santayana not 
only the idea of the Good which for Plato himself is <alon-eSSence» but 
all the Platonic ideas which are «essenCes» do not exist, since Santayana 
does not identify, like Plato, eSsence with existence. And, from this 
point of  according to Santayana, «the Platonic system is mytho-
logical: if taken litera]]y and dogmatically, it can seem to cold reason 
nothing but a gratuitous fiction, as a]] systems of religion or metaphys-
ics necessarily seem to the outsider»41. 

The contradiction, therefore, between Santayana and Plato in 
the acceptance of the Good lies in the difference between Realism an.d 
Idealism.  greater difference  exists between Realism and Chris-
tian Mysticism since Mysticism does not only not separate the Good 
from God but neith-er both Good and God from pure Being. 

39. Ibid.,  221-222. 
40.  this expression  Jowett translates (see The  of   

1,  770) the Greek words:       the sequence the 
Greek text cites also:    (Republic, Bk.  509b) which means 
,illeyond essence" or rather «beyond being», since the distinction between essence and 
existence appears  later years. Thus, Plato's complete sentence has as follows  

English translation: "The good is not essence, but beyond essence". 
41. Santayana,   the  Life.  237. 
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3.  h e G  d a s L  v e i n D a n t e (S a n t a  a n a's  
Naturalism Contrasted t  D a n t e's S u  e r n a t-
uralism)  

 show the difference between Santayana and Christian Mysti-
cism We refer to an example similar to that of the ideal State to which 
wereferred in the caSe of philosophical Mysticism. This is the Empire 
and the City in Dante's Dil,Jine Comedy which presents rcal1y many sim-
ilarities to the Platonic State of the Republic. As the Republic .. 

 emerged from the civil war of the Greek States in Plato's times, 
in the same manner the Dil,Jine Comedy resulted from the couflict bb-
tween the two political parties contemporary with Dante: the Guelfs 
and the Ghibel1ines. And, as the ideal State of the Republic is a biogra-
phy and state    of the human souJ  general which 
rises from its passions and desires (appetitive element) to reason (the 
rule of the philosopher-king) which leads up to the heavenly Justice 
and the highest Good, in the same manner the Dil,Jine Comedy is an au-
tobiography of Dante who rises from the political passions and the City 
and Empire of Dis in HeJl to Grace, Justice and Charity aS they are 
presented in the deJightful figure of Beatrice who leads the poet before 
God, the Prime Love (primus Amor)42, to be united with Him in Paradise. 
As Dorothy L. Sayers says, «the poem (the story of a vision of HeJl, 
Purgatory, and Paradise, and the story of the Lover who has to adven-
ture through the Underworld to find his lost Lady) is an aJlegory  the 
Way  God-to that union  oUl' wil1s with the Universal V"iJ1 in which 
every creature finds its true self and its true being»43. 

But, this mystical union of the soul with God V\lho is the highest 
Good for man, «the revelation of God to man», according to Santayana, 
«suggests the doctrine that the goal of life is the vi;ry bosom  God; not 
any finite form of existence, however excel1ent,but a complete absorption 
and disappearance in the Godhead. So the Neoplatonists had thought, 
from whom aJl this heavenly landscape is borrowed; and the reservations 
that Christian orthodoxy requires have not always remained present to 
the minds of Christian mystics and poets. Dante broaches this very point 
in the memorabJe interview he has with the spirit of Piccarda, in the 

42. Paradiso, Canto  142. 
43. Dante, DifJine Comedy,  Hell; tr. by D. L. Sayers. Edinburg: The 

guin Cla.ssics, R. and R. Cla.rk   19,49. 
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third canto  the ...», «Dante, however, for this very reason, 
may be expected to remain the supreme poet  the supernatural, the 
unrivalled exponent after PJato»44. 

 

JAMES HILTON'S STATE OF PEACE  SHANGRI - LA  
  a m  1e  f C h r i s t i a  a n d  

 n d i a n  s t i c i s m)  

 The Good lnJ. Hi1ton's Lost  

Not  the Good iiJ, a heaven1y Paradise  Dante 1ike that  
the union with the ideas in a «ce1estia1 sphere», according to the P1aton-
ic myth, but a1so the Good in every earthJy Paradise 1ike that.  the 
Garden  Eden in which «(We in,voke on1y an anima1 p1acidity»45 does 
not cease to be a fab1e for Santayana , something  

The Paradise which th9 romantic and the idea1ist writers de-
scribe in their books as a pJace  absolute peaceand happiness is simp1y 
an endeavour of man to 1iberate himse1f from the distraction and (liffi-
cu1ties  this 1ife, hoping to find at 1east  his imagination what he lost 
in rea1ity, the Garden  Eden, Mi1ton's «Paradise Lost», though neither 
this Paradise, as we said, .cou1d ever exist  past or future, according to 
Santayana. «The myths about a paradise, past or  he says, «ar.e 
transparent parab1es, expressing the rare, transporting, ecstatic qua1ity 
that distinguishes the cuJminating moments of natura1 1ife from its 
end1ess difficu1ties, hardships, and embroi1ed hopes»4G. . 

Such a mythica1 and imaginary Paradise cou1d be, for exampJe, 
according to Santayana, that  Shangri-La  James Hilton's Lost 

  to which we refer here as a representative but utoplan Good 
 a combination  Chrlstian and Indian MystJcism... 

  the name of an ancient Bilddhist Jamasery  
th'3 val1ey  the B1ue Moon, a distant and iso1ated p1ace  the Moun-

44.  Three  Poets (Lucretius, Dante, GoenJe). Garden 
City, New York: Doubleday and Co., 1954,  115, 122. 

45. The   Spirit,  182. 
46. The   Spil'it,  183.  

 first publisheq   and Co. Ltd.  
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talns of Tibet.  1734, when a Capuchin missione1', Father Pe1'1'ault, 
came he1'e, he t1'anfo1'med this lamase1'Y into a Ch1'lstlan monaste1'Y and 
o1'ganlzed the small communlty of the Buddhists who 1ived  thls val-
1ey as an idea1 State. So, Father Pe1'1'ault became the High Lama of 
Shangri-La48. As the years passed the Father «at the age of ninety-eight 
began to study the Buddhist wrltings that had beenleft at Shangri-La  
its privious occupan.ts, and hls lntentlon was then to devote the rest of 
hls life to th3 composition of a book attacking Buddhism f1'om the 
standpolnt of orthodoxy. He actual1y finished this task, but the attack 
was very gentle, for he had by that tlme reached the 1'ound figure of a 
century - an a,ge at which even the keenest acrlmonles are apt to fade»49. 
But, though he had become so old, «hls mlnd 1'emained so ext1'ao1'dina-

 clea1' that he even emba1'ked  a study  certain mystic prac-
.tises that the Indians call Yoga»5J, 

Theobject of these p1'actises, a,s kno"vn, is the gaining of «peace 
 mlnd»51 which ls a1so the ideal of Shang1'i-La whose chief cha1'acte1'-

istic ls t1'anquil1ity. The dream and the vision of Father Pe1'1'ault ls to 
make now Shangri-La a crad1e of civi1ization of «meek men» who, accord-
ing to the Christian ethic, «shall inherlt the earth,) when war has de-
st1'oyed the wo1'ld and  st1'ong have devoured each othe1'»52. 

 this qulet place, then, an idea1istic Englishman, Hugh Con-
way, the maln hero of the book, indignant and exhausted by the wa1' of 
1m Westen Nichts Newes 53  which he had been wounded menta11y, 

48. James Hilton, Lost Horizon. London: Pan-Books Ltd, 1953  108ff. 
49. Ibid.,  111-1'12. 
50. Ibid.,  112. 
51. Yoga (Skr. «yoking»): Restl'aining of the mind,   Patanjali's phrase: 

cutta  mirodha, disciplining the activity of consciousness. The object of this 
vel'sally I'ecommended pl'actise  India is the gaining' of peace of mind and a deepel' 
insight  the nature of reality (Dictionary of Philosophy; edited by D. D. Runes. 
Ames, lowa: Littlefield, Adams and Co., 1958,  341-342 . 

. 52. Lost Horizon,  128. Comp. Matthew V,5 
53. This is the German title of the most famous war book  Quiet on the fVesr-

el'n Front written by the Gel'man-French writer Erich Maria Remarque who «was 
forced to serve as a soldiel'  the German army and actually lived through the hell 
he descril)es so vividly   Quiet on rhe Western FI'ont » (See the edition of Crest 

 New YOI'k, 1959,  1).  name the First World War as the wal' of 1m Wesr-
en Nichts Newes because this bool{,  which by this title the writer describes  the 
most cruel and realistic manner the «trench warfare», is considered by the critics as 
«the gl'eatest war book that has yet been wI'itten» (See the several opinions of the 
CI'itiCS  the back cover), and, for this    it the most representative book 
of the w<l,r Qf    t4e  4and, the  in,tentiQnf;> 
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and, for this reason, could be ]abelled «1914-1918»64, escapes from the 
disorder , which the war had brought  the world, in order to find 
peace of mind 65. Charmed hy th9 peacefulness of the valley which 
like «a deep unripp]ed  matched the peace of his own. thoughts»66, 
Conway stayed there for a while. But, after a sbort time he re-
turned to the worJd from which he had come, and, then, enterin.g 
reality again, Shangri-La became for him a «Lost Horizon». However, 
the nostalgia of Shan.gri-La gives him n.o peace. He is constan.tly re-
min.ded that he must return.. Hence, Conway starts his wanderings in 
search of Shangri-La, the «Lost Horizon». But, our question., the ques-
tion with which the writer also ends his book· is: «Will he ever find it ?»). 
This depends, of course,  another question, does Shangri-La exist in. 
reality or is it simply in the imagination of an excited man because of 
the ,var, of a man who is n.ot sane because though Conway «came through 
the war without a scratch, the scratches Were there -  the inside»67. 
that the writer shows  this book, we. can understand then why J. Hilton refers  

 wi th its original   as  among the books  Shangri-La's library (Lost 0-

.rizon,  90).The main hero of Remarque's book, who «fell  October: 1918,  a day 
that was so quiet and still  the whole  that thearmy report confined itself 

 the single sentence:  quiet  the Western FrontJ>  cit.,  175), relives  
the person of Conway, the main hero of Hilton's book, who  the same year 
IIhad grown  hate the perils of trench warfare  FranceJ>  cit.,  27); but 
with  difference: The "unknown hero)J of  Quiet   Western Front·, after he 
had suffered the most terrible things  . the war, found at  peace  death. 
These are the words with which the tragic story ends: "He had fallen forward and 
lay  the earth as though sleeping. Turning him over  saw that he could  

have suffered Jong; hisface had an expression  calm, as though almost glad the 
end had come)J  175).  opposition  this kind of peace attained    

Conway's "love of quietness, contemplation, and be!ng <Ilone)J  32) is satisfiedin 
the preservation of Iife which is the characteristic of Shangri-La  134, 159, 
179). However,  spite of this difference which derives from the differenL back-
grounds, the one story takes place  the distraction of the war of 1914-1918, the 
other  the quiet Valley of Blue  both stories agree  their insistence upon 
expressing the deepest desire of man for peace of mind so that  thinks th(1.t the 

 story is the continuation of the other. 
54. Lost Horizon,  126. 
55.  the  Re()iew    an article, trying  analyze the 

great success of Lost Horizon, appeared the following about the author of this book: 
"Mr.  gave the public, many of whose authors wcre engrossed with the class 
struggle, a glimpse of escape  philosophical reflection, a sight of a man who made 
peace and quiet  his own rnind, and the public, rose  meet him)J (Current  

 New York,  The  W. Wilson Co.! 1942,  373). 
56. Lost Horizon,  128.  

 Ibid.)  182.  
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2. R e a 1 i t  or Utopia? (1s Shangri-La an 
Existent or a Non"Existent Good?) 

If we exclude the case that Conway is not of sound mind, and sup-
pose that Shangri-La exists, then, where must we search for it?  some 
place other than Tibet where the  himselfputs it? But if  
bet,  exactly what spot of Tibet· because these mountains are so high 
and so extensive. Does Shangri-La, for example, exist  the highest 
mountains of Tibet, the Himalayas, and just  the Ha Valley of Bhutan 

 the eastern Himalayas, the isolated kingdomof Druk Gyalpo J igme 
Wang-chuk, where Burt and Susie Todd of Pittsburg, Pa., during their 
honeymoon found a tranquiJlity now rare  the world  Or, does Shan-
gri - La exist  theoppositeside ofthe Hima]ayas,  a grassy valJey 
of the western Hima1ayas, where the tribe of Houtza lives today, the 
men who, according to the conjectures of some scientists, come from 
the Greeks (descendants of Alexander the Great) and who until today en-
joy perfect hea1th without ever knowing  their life any serious disease  

Unfortunately, neither the tranquility of the Ha Va]]ey nor the 
perfect health  the tribe of Houtza are ]ike the peace  the Va]]ey  
Blue  or the longevity and preservation of youth which is the nat-
ura1 consequence  the peace of souJ  the body of the inhabitants of 
Shangri-La60. Therefore, Shangri-La is neither  Bhutan or  the 

58. The Todds went  the Ha Valley immediately after their marriage  June 
5,1954 and they left  October.  their visit there the Look magazine  19, 

 13, June 28, 1955,  62-69) wrote an article by the title: «Honeymoon  Shan-
gri-La". «Now", as the magazine informed us at the end of its article, «the Todds are 
working  their book,  of  Thunder  About the «Land of Dragons" 
(which the Bhuhanese call DI'ugyu) Rene  Nebesky-Wojkowitz , who visited the 
Himalayan state of Bhuhan  wrote a]so  his book, Wo Berge Goetter Sind 
(l11heI'e theGods Are  Three Years among the People of the Himalayas, 
translated from the German by Michael Bullock, London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 
ch.  first   Great Britain 1956, characterizing  as (<one of the most 
inaccessible territories  HIe world, a realm that has been visited by  a dozen 
Europeans  the twelve centuries of its history and has far more right  the title 
of The Forbidden Kingdom than Tibet, its northern neighbour" (Ibid.,  162). 

59. Professor Ralph Wirher, famous Swiss physician, ethnologist, and ex-
plorer, visited the Hutzas of Himalayas and, studying them, he wrote a whole bool{ 
the Greek translation of which was   the Greek newspaper Acropolis, 
April, 17, 1955ff.; see also the article about them  Greek weekly magazine 
hydromos, September 24, 1955,  9. 

60. This preservation of youth made Shangri-La as if  «were indeed a living 
essence, distilled from the magic of the ages and miraculously preserved against 
time a.nd death" (Lost   138). . 
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vaIley of Houtza or  any other place of the Himalayas and Tibet. Then, 
if Shangri-La does not exist  Tibet, where its inventor places it, is 
there any hope of discovering this Paradise  any other place  earth? 
Where must We search to find it?  some place which bears that name, 
such as the  Baliem Valley  Duch New Guinea, kno\vn as Shan-
gri-LaG1, or  some other place by the same name? But  which exactly? 

 the virgin forests of Africa or  the endless desert of Sahara?  . the 
frozen regions of the Arctic or  those ofthe Antarctic?  the exotic 
islands of the Pacjfic or  th9 paradisiacal gardens of Baby10n?  the 
Promised Land or  th9Land Qf Wonders?  th9 Teasure   
the Island of Solomon?  th9 bowels of the earth or  the depths of the 
sea? Where, at last, must we go to search for Shangri-La? Alas! Wher-
ever we went, wherever we wandered, wherever we -searched, we cou1d 
not find it; until, finally, exhausted and indespair, We fell down with 

 hope of thischimerical pJaQe. 
But, Shangri-La is not.a chimerica1 placel ... 
There is Sh3.ngri-La for which we are looking 80 desperateJy. There 

 this pJace where we can Jive quietly and happiJy far from .the noise 
of the war machines and the uproar of the wor1d; but the manner,  
which Shangri-La exists,  different from the existence of other places 
because,like Plato's ideal State, Shangri-La, too, exists not.  a real-
istic but  a mystical manner,not  our exterior but  our interior world. 
As the kingdom of God it  within us, within Conway  whom Shangri-
La exists  microcosm»62, within everyone of us. But, though it exists 
\Ve can not see it because wiJd snow storms of our passions blind us, thick 
clouds of ourmaterialism hide it from our eyes. So, we 10se sight of this 
place. For this reason;  we want to  Shangri-La, it  necessary, as 
it was for the hero Conway, that we endeavour,  spite of the wiJdeJe-
ments of nature, to climb the mountains and then behind the c10uds we 
will see this place appear before our eyes like «a land-Iocked harbour» of 
calm  the midst of the wiJd tempests of life63• 

Such a place of peace  mind  Shangri-La. 

61.  Rose, "How Christianity Came  Remote Shangri-La»   Tri-
bune, Jan. 15, 1961,  26. 

62. Conway knew "that his mind dweJt  a world Qf its Qwn, Shangri-La  
microcosm..... (Lost Horizon,  173). 

63. Ibid.,  67. 
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3. Th e Peace of the  d   s, a  t en t  a 1 
Good for Sa.ntayana 

The peace of mind, which is the ideal of Shangri-La and of the 
Indians  generaJ, is not an actual but a potentiaJ Good for Santayana. 

 Jndians sometimes», h'3 says  his  Pro Mente  «iden-
tify that final peace, which is an ideal, with a longing to be merged  
primeral substance, which is an ultimated potentiaJity; and here  can-
not fo]Jow th'3m, because, the peace of the Sea is treacherous, and poten-
tiality is not an ideal, but a blind commitment»64. 

Peace  Santayana is something actual; it derives from the  
 this world which exists; it is a harmony between our interior and 

exterior world. Th'3refore, the peace (harmony)  Santayana is not 
tential, that is, a  with pure Being which does not exist, and from 
which, for this reason, he separates the Good which,  opposition to pure 
Being, is actual and  Pure Being and Good  th'3 Mystics and the 
Jndians are identica1, but  Santayana they are not, though they might 
also be, since he accepts the same goal aS the Mystics, that is,  
which   Good can not be better expressed than  pure Being 
which, according to the definition of Santayana himself, is «the common 
(haracter of a]] essences», that is, that which un.ites  itseJf all essences 
because «its essence includes a]] essences»65. But the question is that all 
these essences, every essence  general, do not exist for him. For this 

 pure Being can not express th'3 Good  his philosophy. 
The Good,  order to be a really good, must exist.And such a Good, 

according to Santayana is only th'3  as «a rnora1  
feJlowship with the life of aJl substances»66. Jt is the  within man 
himseJf(inner integrity)67 and of man Vvith other man  with the 
world) by charity 68. It. is not therefore with God  pure Being, that is, 
with all essences, but ""ith man or the world, that is, with aJl substances 
since «man», according to his definition, «iS a  because his hu-
man and his personal essence havebecome forms  substance  him»69. 
This  of courSe is of spirit» which spirit is «a natura1 manifestation 

64. See The Philosophy  G. Santayana(The Library  Living Philosophers), 
   569. 

65. G. Santayana, Platonism and the Spiritual Li/e,  263. 
66. The Realm  Spirit,  220.' 
67. Ibid.,  225. 
68. Ibid.,  226-229, 234. 
69.  R,ealm  Matter,  27. 
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of substance in man)70. {\.nd,since, according to Santayana's definition, 
((substance is the manifestation of essence into existence»71, the Good, 
that is, the  of the spirit with substances, is something which exists. 

CONCLUSION 

(S a  t a  a  a's Dualism: 
Materialism and  s t i c i s m) 

Santayana's rejection of the Highest Good in the caSeS of Plato's 
Ideal State, Dante's Paradise and James Hilton's Shangri-La is based 

 his opinion about pure Being as a potential or  Good. The 
conclusion of his investigation is: Since essence does not exist, then pure 
Being as including all eSSences does not exist, too. His axiology, there-
fore, of the Highest Good in relation to pure Being depends  his dis-
tinction beteween essence and existtnce. 

Essence and existence which were identical for the Greek philos-
ophers were distiguished in later years for the first time by the Scho-
lastics. Inhis famous distinction between essence and existence Thomas 
Aquinas makes the separation between the form itself and the existence 
of the form. The form or essence of «man», for example, is different from 
the existence of a particular man existing in place an.d time. The esSence 
of  does not involve existence. Only ((in God eSSence or quiddity is 
not distinct from his existence» because «existence and esSence in God are 
the same»72. So, though the distinction between eSSence and existence 
is valid for everything, it is not for God. He .is an exception in the gen-
eral rule because in his nature essentia  existentiam. This prin-
ciple of the Scholastics, which is also a principle of Spinoza73 and Kier-

70. Ibid.,  27. 
71. Ibid.,  14,27. Substance  Santayana's philosophy is the passage or,  

use his own word, the «medium» (Ibid.,  14) between, essence and existence. His 
conception  substance is like that  Aristotle. As he himself writes about the Greek 
philosopher, he «gave the name  substance  compound natural things actually 
existing» so that «substance is the principle  individualism and exclusion, the con-
dition  existence, succession and rivalry amongst natural things» (Ibid.,  20). 

72. Aquinas,   Gentiles (See Selected Writings  St.  
 ed. by the Rev. Father M.C.D' Arcy. New York:   Dutton and Co., 

Inc., 1950,  119). . 
73. Ethics, Pt.  Prop.  (See Sp'inoza Selections; ed. by John Wild. New 

York: C. Scrinbner's Sons, 1958  118). 
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kegaard 74 in newer philosophy, is based  the acceptance that every 
being derives its existence from God and only God from His very own 
self since He is the first cause of all things. 

Santayana does not accept that God or pure Being, which in-
cludes all eSsences, is the source of everything.  God's place he puts 

atter since «matter», in his view, (tis the principle of existence»75. It is 
«properly a name for the actual substance of the natural world, whatever 
that substance may be»76. From this point of view, as Santayana accepts, 
he is an atheist, a materialist.  the introduction  his philosophic-
al system he says:  natural phiJosophy  am a decided materialist-
apparentJy the  one living))77. (tGod», for him, ttconceived merely as a 
power, would become  with matter, the omnificent substance and 
force of everything»78. Matter,therefore, «is symbolized under the name of 
GOd»79 since God is «a mythological name 'for the universal power and 
operation of matter»80. 

But, though, according to Santayana's materialism, everything 
depends  matter for its existence,  the other hand, «essence» is cell-
tral in his philosophy and in the philosophy of CriticaJ realism  general, 
to whichhe belongs, being also a naturaJist. He accepts that reality re-
vealed by consciousness proclaims itself an infinity of essenceS subsist-
ing  and by themselves81 . These essences, like PJato's Ideas, are eter-
nal and  So, besides the Realm of Matter, there is also the 
Realm of Essence. Between them Santayana puts the Realm of Spirit, 
since spirit, according to him, springs  its origin from matter and rests 

74. S. Kierkegaard, Philosophical    F"agment  Philosophy; tr. 
by D. F.     Press, 1958,  32. 

75. The Realm     
76. Ibid.,  14Q. 
77. Scepticism  Animal Faith,   
78.  Realm  Spi"it,  284. 
79. The Realm    205. 
80. Ibid.,  171. See also  Pe"sons and Places,  128-129 where 

he talks of God as a myth       Being.   
    terms of mythology;  this is the  subject of his book, 

Inte"p"etations  Poetl'1J and Religion (New York: C.   1911) where he 
  as  with poetry    also of his  book: Rea-

son  Religion (Volume Three of the Life of  New Yo'rk,  Collier Books, 
1962, cf.  39-51). 

81.    Philosophy,  Outline  revised  Ames, 
lowa: Littlefield, Adams  Co., 1958,  144. 
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in its  in essences82, endeavouring forthe attainment of its intrin-
sic ideal, which is represented by the idea of ChrJst83 , that Js, the Good  
its supreme and  form84. 

This dualistic portion of the spirit, or these two interpretations 
of (ct,he spiritual life», as   Mun.itz says  the case of 5antayana85, 
makes him to divide the mass of mankind into two classes, «the 5ancho 
Pan.sas who have a sense for reaJity, but  ideals, an.d the Don Quixotes 
with a sense for idea1s, but mad»86. This division., of course, can. n.ot con· 
cern. on.1y two different classes or men., but also one and the same man. 
An.d such exactly is 5antayan.a's case. He ls at the same time 5an.cho 
Pansa and Don Quixote. This dualism exists  his life itse1f. As a phi-
losopher he is a realist and materialist, but as a poet (and We must not 
forget that he is poet first, and philosopher aftenvard) he isan idealist an.d 
a mystic. He himse1f says that in our daily life we mnst be so realists as 
idealists, to087. His idea1ism makes him to confess: «Without any. pru-

-. _. - .... _ ...... den.ce tobe religious _or.. mystical  find myse1fdailyin that case»88. 50,  

spite of his materialism, he remain.ed in. all his life   
sin.ce «his concern for the church was aesthetic rather than philosophic-
a))89. He considered the Virgin.Mary, as Heine did, the «fairest flower of 
poesy». As a wit has put it, 5antayana believes that there is  God, an.d 
that Mary is his mother90. 

However, as a philosopher 5an.tayan.a has lost h1S faith  God. 
50, as a poet,  the other han.d, he 1S «a romantic mourn.er» who  
for his «dead faithn91. At Oxford, far from his birth-place92, he describes 

82. The   Spirit,  49. 
83.    Christ  the Gospels or God    Critical Essay. Ne\v 

York: C. Scribner's Sons, 1946,  253. 
84. Ibid.,  252. 
85. Milton Karl Munitz,   Philosophy 

Columbia University Press, 1939,  87ff. 
86. Interpretations  Poetry and Religion,   

87. Scepticism and Animal   192 (From  
421). 

88. The Realm  Essence,  156. 
89. Sarah Watson Emery, «George Santayana»  

New York: Grolier, 1967,  16,  175. 
90. Will Durant,  cit.,  427. 

 Santayana. New York: 

Durant's book,  cit.,  

 International 

91. Will Durant,    Philosophy; 8th ed. New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1965,  386. . 

92.  we said,  1912 Santayana left the United States and wandered  
severaI countries of Europe till he was established  England for a long time, 
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himself as an exile from the lost Paradise of his chiJdhood, from spirit's 
cclestial reaJm: 

Exile that  am, 
Exile  only from the "vind-s"vept moor, 
Where Guadarrama lifts his purple crest, 
But from the spirit's realm celestial, sure, 
Goal of all hope, and vision of the best93. 

93. From Will Durant, Outlines otPhilosophy,   


